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Library Year In Review
2021 was quite the year, and perhaps
it's one you'd like to forget...
But not us! In December we shared a
Year In Review infographic
overviewing how Library Services
contributed to Unity Health Toronto,
and some accomplishments that
made us proud! Please find our 2021
Year In Review here:
https://my.visme.co/view/n0ydwvrmlibrary-year-in-review-2021

@smhealthscilib

Shift to Virtual Service Provision

Library Staff Co-Authors Review

In alignment with maximizing remote work
wherever possible and demands for staff
redeployment, in-person library service
points will be closed until further notice.
Please connect with us virtually:
St. Michael's: hslibrary@smh.ca
Providence: library.phc@unityhealth.to
St. Joseph's: library@stjoestoronto.ca

Library Services would like to congratulate
our colleague, Information Specialist,
David Lightfoot for his co-authorship on the
following study published in the Journal of
the American Medical Association:
"Adherence of Clinical Practice Guidelines
for Pharmacologic Treatments of
Hospitalized Patients With COVID-19 to
Trustworthy Standards: A Systematic
Review". Congratulations to all involved
with this successful publication!

Stay up to date with library space hours
here: bit.ly/LibHoursUpdates

New Library Search Bars!

St. Joseph's and Providence staff will notice something different on their Library websites: new and improved
search bars! Not only are they visually updated but their functionality has dramatically expanded and improved.
To learn more about the new search features and what to expect, check out our blog post here for all the details!

Partnerships & Collaboration with Library Services

Is there a database or online tool you've been eager for your team to try? Or perhaps your team could benefit from
a customized webpage with curated links for the many online resources your team requires? Library Services is
enthusiastic to partner with all departments across Unity Health Toronto to support information needs! If you're
interested in seeing how your department can benefit from collaborating with Library Services, check out our
Collaborations & Partnerships page or reach out to hslibrary@smh.ca. See a testimonial below from a recent
resource trial for Unity Health's physiotherapists, occupational therapists, and speech language pathologists:
"In partnership with Library Services, Interprofessional Practice was able to organize both the trial and evaluation of this online
continuing professional development resource [MedBridge] for clinician satisfaction, utility and feasibility. Thanks to Zack and
his team for this great collaborative effort for our clinicians and IPP team at Unity Health!"
- Marie Eason-Klatt (Manager of Collaborative Practice and Education) at St. Joe’s.

